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I. INTRODUCTION

NATIONAL LAT4NO C/A.POSITION PAII;ER.

The National Latino/Chicano Position,Statement on Child Abuse and 'Neglect

represents the accumulated expertise of the Spanish Speaking/Surnamed

(SS/S) multi-disciplined"service provider network. The network developed

out,of the struggle to as,sist Mejlcano-Chicano-Latino familias survive

1, the rigors of the child'abuseand neglect (ca/n) intervention systems

4' and to develop strategies to prevent its (ca/n) occurrence. The position

siatement presentation It the Fourth National Child Abuse and Neglect

Conference is designed to focus national, state and local ottention to

the Latino-Chicano child able and neglect problems and on bilingual,lh

bicultural resdurces needed to impr:ove pie degree and type of response to'

child abuse and neglect.

\1

The paper will strive to adequately reflect the distindirbicultural

conwtual base employecrby numerous Latino-Mejicano-Chicano professionals

and7pera-professlonals in the ca/n:field who are reviewing, analyzing and

eva1bat1ng current prevalent ca/n theories. Thl experiences of our families

63r whom cutturally appropriate ca/n alternative response systems are

being created are also reflected in this paper.

Latino-Chicano professimnals involved in the field' of ca/n have developed a

theoretical approach which include the following:

1. it is family centered;

12. multi-dimensional in nature;

3. cognit4ve of hazardous ecological factors within which child abuse
is-.defined;

4. encourages SS/S workers utiliza ion of bicultural family
' (parent/child) strengthening;.

5. relies on knowledge Of Cultural and societal force* affecting
the Latino famiiy,and;

6. Is not reflected in existing ca/n literatbre, research and
child abuse treatment and prevention modulet. The theoretical .

approach is novel within the ca/n field,,--

1
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NATIONAL LATINO C/A POSITI0N PAPER

II. DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE OF LATINO POPULATION. IN RELATION TO CHILD ABUSE RISK

The stressand pressures of American society have probibly had a greater

impact on Latino-Chicano familiei than on any other segment of the popul,ation.

There are historical, cultural, demographic, social, political, and economic

factdrs supporting the"preCmise that HispaniC families in this society,aree,

experiencing pressures which are an integral part of iheir high risk status.

Mexican-Americans and Puerto Ricans represent the two largest groups wtthin

this country's Hispanic population. Unlike European immigrants who came

here from the mid-19th through the early part of the 20th century, these

0000 groups ihared the experience of conquest and annexation.

We know the Hispanics are s verely under represented in the mental health,

social and legal systems in policymaking and as service providers.

We can infer from the sizOof the Hispanic:.-population and the multiple

hazards faced by its members that its problems in the area af ta/n and family

disruption can only worsen.

2/
Dr. Teresa Ramirez-Boulette speaks of the multiple hit risk'factors faced

by SS/S people, some of which are:

4,10,

Health Hazards -iyouthful pregpancr, malnutrition,,neo-natal death

risks, lack of adequate preventive health care, poverty related low

birth rate, crowded dilapidated unsanitary housing, etc.

Emotional Hazards - disruption in maternal care (poverty and health

related), marital disharmony, inappropriate foster placements, neglect

by psychiatric and psychological profesiions, etc.

In'tellectul Hazards -' low birth weight relaed'mental deficiencies,

poverty related serious academic impairment, feUtatgonal institutions'

failure to (among others) assess specific nature of cognilve deficits

of each child and distinguish between academic and mental retardation.

A

4
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NATIONAL LATINO C7A POSITION PAPER

CUltural Hazaids - Research attributing degeading, peculiar'or

romantic characteristics, mass-stereptyping,

in positions of influerice, deprecialgon of Hi

failure to eiibgr;ize heterogeneity of Hispani

ational, place of origin in Mexico, Latin America, Cuba,ind

Puerto Rico, urban and rural, degree of ,traditionainess-accu

asiimilationt In group and between group differences), over

representation in those incarcerated, substance abuse, unemp

and low educational attainment.

1-ack of Hispanics

spanic culture,

cs (regional, gener-

lturation-

loyment

A recent Washington Post article ran a series ot articles on the Latino/

Mexican liopulation. It sard:

A

"By the mid-.1980's, the number-of Hispanic Americans inClUding

immigrants from Caribbean Islands.and South America as well-as

Mexigo--is expected to exceed the 30 milliOn projected for-American

blaas.":

"Today, in the Southwestern states of Texas, Colorado, New Mexico,
.

Arizona, and California; Mexican-Americans already vastly outnumber

*lacks, Asians.,and all other minorities, reaching as higkas 36 per'

cent."

"Of the nation's estimated 11.3 million Hispanic population, more than

half are Mexican-Americans concentrated largely in five states:

California, Texas, Nevi Mexico, Arizona and Colorado. Their language,

culture-and sheer numbers'give_the region the flavor of one new nati

that could be called MexAmerica."
4

"Los Angeles, with a larger populJ)ion of.Mexican heritae than any

11
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other city except Mexico City, is considered the capital of MexAmerica.

It is home to 1.5 million citizens of Mexican ancestry and perhaps

500,000 mote'illegil immigrants."
t

. By all ca/n literature and reseatch measures the abOve demographic dat-a,

though admittedly"limited for purposes ofthis papero indicate strongly

the high r1sk potential of the Latino-Chicano4ielicano population. Or .

rather the data,reflecti the hazardous life conditions withieWhich

_Chicano-Mejicano-Latino faii1y life survives.
1.

AYet there/s virtually no funded committment on the part of federal and

state goLernments Indicating concern for the quality or quanity of life
/ for Latino-Chicano families.

Despite numerous research projects, funded to provide the Federal govern-

ment with valid information on child abuse, no stbdies hive been promoted

to identify ci/n incidence; types of bicultüral prevention/treatment

resources;'nor assiSsment of.relevant bicultural strategies impacting on

child abuse and neglect in the Latino community. This represents a
4

particu1i4 slatIng 'deficiency In the,,state of CaWornia where WS
networks are working voluntarily to improve the systems,.

a* /

A'few Region IX aret graduate studentshave undertaken research to look

at the many potential Latino child abuse issues. One of those students,

) Josephine Jarvis, proposed specific recommendations regarding the Juvenile'

Court System ability to become more responsive to Spanish SpeOhg people

going through the court system.

111:,,STATE OF THE ART OF THE CA/N FIELD AND THE' SPANISH SPEAKING/SURNAME POPULATION. .'

-A. CHILD ABUSE, SYSTEMS AND PROBLEMS

pROBLEM STATEMENT: The present Inadequate systerof.services currently:

designed to meet the,prohkme of,child abuse and neglect contributes to

trauma, stress, and harm to ihe Spanish-speaking/sUrnamed victim children

:\
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and theieparents. The degree of,harm appears to be mor consistent than

/ the.amount of support and assistance the'families receive. Without exception

SS/S service providers have documented case histdeles .to corraborate this.

\
Yet, given the reforms'needid to insure a healthier outcome for faitilies,

there are certain principles, which if adopted, can lessen the degree of

6.au4 to children and parents.'

With respect to Latino familfies, the tremendous lack of Bilingual/Bicultural

personnel wiihin the ca/n systems is the most apparent and immediate'need.

1nability.to communicate adequately With suspected/reported ca/n parents,'

.can result in erroneor conclusions ind recommendations to the court.

Worker attitudes and stereotOes about SS/S parents Ireatll affect the

manner in which the ca/n reported cases are handled and the long range

outcome.

10fice familPes aim reported, the ability to coMmunicate effectively with

the individual's preferred mode of. communication is basic to ariy helping

relationship. Thfs relationsh.ip is evien more critical when attempting to '

o;muid e any-ongul-ng-he-171-rig'procers-with----famill-es Is-waived in child-atfuse*-

and neglect. 4

Yet, a recent study which investigated Spanish-speaking capabilities in the.

Child Abuse Service Networks of nine California counties revealed only six

persons directly professionaily involved as Spanish-speaking child abuse

specialists. (Zapata, 19751. In Los Angeles County, for example where -

more than six mrllion Spanish Surnamed persons reside, there are areas of

high population density where ChIldrens Protective Services units have one

Spanish Speaking worker.
4

7 4
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A-

The networks which have the greatest responsibility include the Police,

* Department df Social Services, Protective Sechices, Juvenile Justice

System (e.g., courts) and the medical profession. It is our belief that :

appropriate recruitment, training, screening, education and seleqtion

procedures are criticaill, needed for hiring sensitive'bilinguäl/bilcultural

personnel in these human service system dealing with the,potential issues_
,

of removal and placement of children'.L-

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. That public ca/n service response systems be su4eyed by the state

and counties to assess the degree of need-response.',

2. That polcies be instituted to'insure bilingual/bicultural Personnel

be integrated at ALL levels of the_service network of child abuse and .

gie le t

.3. That a network of bilingual/bicultural referral services be establiihed,

advocated for, and sponsored by the state and county Child Abuse and

Neglect Service Network,

4,o4. Thaf there be a re-dedication to Affirmative Action Policies throughout

the Child Abuse...and, Neglect Delivery System, including an impact

emartration of how Latind fiiliesare being idversely affected through
-

the absence of bilingual/bicultural personnel

5. That public and private legal firms be encoUraged tO review possible

. legal issues with regard to the placement and treazment of Latino children
,

'through the juvenile dependancy court proceedings.

B. DYNAMICS OF CHILD ABUSE 10THE LATINO COMMUNITY

PROBLEM STATEMENT: Little is actually known about the impact of child,.

abuse in the Latino Communiiit The availability of valid, and reliable

research in the area of Spanish-speaking siirnamed families and the,

problems of child abuse and neglect is shockingly not represented in

existing c/a literature and federally sponsored c/a research. As a

result, the Latino Community and the Latino Familia has been plated in

a victim-blame, "no win" situation by systtms set-up to help families.

11.



RATIONAL LATINO C/A POSITION PAPER'

Policies are developed and implemented based upon.historical myth,

stereotypic,conclusions and influenced by traditional research which

'has been both culturally insensitive and culturally irrelevant.

* /
'The clinical experiente of many'c/a SS/S service provtders tends to

. call into_question Ole reliability' of existihg dominant c/a theortes

//and researcb, and its applicability for the SS/S.-ca/n'popUlation.

This represents an important area for further exploration.

In more recent sociological studies on Spanish4speaking communiti,

for example, some common indicators of stress and "high risk potential"

apppar to be factors of isolation either from the community or extended

family._ Factors which may,contribute to.tHis isolation may be language

fluency in Spanish or English; level of acculturation;4he failure of

wor ers to recognized supportive cultural values and famikwystems

available to, the individual, and to have knowledge of the surrounding

communrty supports. Yet the relationship to ca/n of these or any other

factors is yet tp be 4veloped.

Even less understood ltbeconruni ties attitude towards the Child-Abuse

and Neglect phenomena. The systgm is perceived ultimately as a system

of social regulation and control rather than a helping resource. Latino -

cultural dynkVcs are not understood, the Spanish language is invalidated,

and more often tIrn not, the Latino Community is further relegated

(subjected) to the role of second class citizenship. These conditions*

are enhanced &rough the neglect of the federal government to foster

bicultural prevention, treatment, research education, material .

development and to insist on incirsion of SS/S at all levels of the ca/n

field.

-3
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Community cultural valuesand family.dynamics are not taken into

consideration, for example, when Spanish-speaking children are placed
4

-in completely gnglish-speaking foster homes. Often the location of

i.-.-these homes do not foster and promote family visitation because

--:.transportation remajns a problem in our barrios. Tbere are major

-.- issues to be explored with regard to placement of bicultural Children

-in English 4speaking homes, such as parent-child culture-shock and

language alienation and conflict, factors fostering lengthier.placements

and many others. Family r;eunification policiii' must be implemtnted

that are focused to the needs of our community a4 that promote an

atmosphere for healthy' family functioning.

RECOMMENDATIONS:. :

h. To develovan awareness of, and to formally identify and'pubricizi:

--:practices which Cripple the family spirit and restrict the opportunity

optimal;,emotional, intellectual and physical growth of our

?.i-gente, thereby increasing the potential for child abuse intervention.

2:-,Taestablish mechanisms to identify, advocate agalT, and control

the abuses perpetuated by the multitude of service-institutions which

,t are hazardous to our families and children.

. 3. To identify areas for research, systematicaLly advcate for funding

to implement research among the Latino/Chicano population; to assess

i.:through'cultural rsensitive research, the imact of Child Abuse

:--and Neglect on he:Latino Community building on existing

'knowledge base of SS/S professionals and para-professionals.

4. To promote awarepess in the Latino Community.to parents role as

participants in the healthy,development of their children thrdugh

bicultural-bilingual models of 'Prevention and Education.

5. To foster the expertise of SS/S professionals currently developing

family centered prevention and healthy intervention mOdels.

-8- 1 o
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C. FAMILY DYNAMICS/FAMILY STRESS

PROBLEK-STATEMENT: The impact of Child Abuse and Neglect in the
,

Lpatio Communitis perhaps most evident within the individual

family unit reported, identified and charged with ca/n. The

fact that the Latino family is more likely to experience socieSal

stress at a higher incidence than many other ethnically distinct

groupsis suppqrled by existing research. -C/A research ilso

supports 'this fact, yet c/a systems tairto formulate policies

- or programs,based on this research. Rather, it is/felt by SS4S

servIce-providers-that this failure contributes to the capricious

handling of cases.

Thl implications inherent in Child Abuse and assessments of the Lat-
.,

inOfamily are that cultural values related to child-rearing,

ar ting and intrafamilial relationships must be pathological.

lity to perceive Tamily functioning from a, bicultural perspective

an promote development of a systematic approach tc4treatment.

High risk familial units including the "undocumented" family and

the family."in crisis" must be targeted for speciai consideration.

What is most sacred i the family is the tradition and culture.

it represents'. To rovide activities, treatment approaches, and

problem resolution which highlight and respect our cultura is a

method which promotes positive interaction among families. it is

important to recognize that the issues'whlch parents of different

cultural backgrounds face are someWhat similar; what is more

difficult to recognize is the varying cultural response to the

issues and the distinct methods families use for coping.

The responses of Latino families often inclucle a pervasive lack

of understanding regarding child abuse laws, the legal, Judicial, '

and bureaucratic procedures in the reporting of,Child Abuse.
-7
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Latino parents often are not prepared to have family authority
4

questioned.oreven to reveal family matters to others who-
.

represent outside authority. Sexuarabuse in particular is an

iisue which is NOT often discussed much less admitted.
Nt, 3

the role of the Latino/ChApo pareai is' indeed changing. The

role of-the femalik in the household is no longer like that of

our mothers. The fact of the singte'parent household and economic.

need for the.increasipg two breadwinner household are just a few

. examples of these developing changes.

Focus on family pathdlology can promote'cUlturally ipappropriate

aisessments and. treatment. Many SS/S service piloviders-

involVed. inithe ta/n-network propose the developMent of a

blcu1tura1 p assesilnent-and treatment and

- prevention.of child abuse'. This'orientation includes assessment

of family-strengths inciliding the meaniag of love, respect, work,

education and authority. The goal is to build on family strengths-
.

A as a first principle'.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. To develop a forum to promote the professional sharing of

bicultural perspectives and bicultural treatment and prevention

models.

2. To encourage the development and implementation of culturally
.

appropriate Parenting Programs Prevention models and material

which educate about the problems of Child Abuse and Neglect.

3. Community based,prdgrams be established to provide the necessary

support for families at'risk. j'amilyvoriented Crisis Centers-

which provide referral, court orientation, advocacy, and

drop-in services, are one example of these programs. Bilingual

information and crisis lines are another.

-10-
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\
4. The need for qualifative and quantative research program',

develoixient, and'implementatiOntof alternative'trbatment methods

with those who are at riskis mperativi. ?he isdl4ted,

cr1 Os7oriented" and "undocti nted" family units are especiwily
t,

importan't groups requiring,attention. Culturally sensitive

documentation regarding the problems of Child and SexuallAbuse/

Neglect.and the impact bf thcresponse and public intervention

system on the Latino family requires further exploi.ation

D. HE ROLE OF THE COURT AND PROTECTIVE SERVICES

PROBLEM STATEMENT: The overall sysitm designed to assist families who

are suspecied,of Child Abuse or, who suspect others of abusing their

children results in further abuse forafamilies'and enhances trauma to .

the.chitd. The Child Abuse and Neglett SYstem consists of the reporting

uniis e.g., Doctors, School Officials', PrOtective Services), those

. who must interacebetWeen te reporting unit.l'and the courts (Police
L, '

1
Dept., Social Services Dept.,- DPSS), and finally, the courts (Public.

, Defender, Juvenili Court System). At all tpree levels !of the system

. littleieffort or sensitivityris ilven to the needs dir Latino families,

i.e., non7Spanish Speaking personnel to,respOnd to and evaluate reports;

stereotypic assessments; bureaucratic,procedures and attLtudes.
-

Children's and Parent's Rights for example mUSt be made to fit thp vale'

requirements of the.Spallish-speaking. In almbst every apse, :of the

,tri-level seevicenetwork'the Spanish4anguace-i4,notton1y djscouraged
A

it is often used.as a criteria Yor suspicion. 1e process for repor*ting

-ctiild abuse, the cou;t'procedures, the decision.mfking process for
(

plating children in foster homes and Mr resolution of the problem are'

almost alwiys comOttely tonducied in a foreign langdage - English:
,

Even court t ansia where they exist, will only translate 'from the

court to the individual and rarely aid in presenting the familes

ci-rcumstances to prosecUting and dekfending attorneys, to social woqicers,
-2

probation, etc,
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In regards to the courtroom ocedures, it is our belief that courts
, .

must be realistic i'n ihe type of services they provide fb Spanish-
.

,

ipeakin. g families. In this light,'Protec-tikfe.Services must take aloore

iltive position tip insure--ithin the area of Child Abuse, Latino
.

. i
s' ..... ,

. ..
. ,pindivldual Fights. It, is not enough to protect the children from

d ..-.. t

filtily or commu#ity abuse, rather Protective Services must adopt a posture
,

of'protecting the child from the abuse of the helping system. .. .r."

Interrogation procedures either during the initial 'police contact or

\through the Public Defender; Office, for example must qrst be acutely

(' Considerate.of the child's Basic Rights: *Parents must be helped to
. .

, at
fully understand the constructs of juqicial process and legal recourse

available to them. If Protective Services does not assume this alternative

position then the Latino Community must develop strategies to protect.

Its own. (Ex: Spanish-speaking Community Advocate/Translator).

Again, factual.d6cumentation of questionable protective services,

court procedures and others can be provided to support the contention

)that the jtrienile'court and protective service system promote Latino
. l

family dis-unification.

, RECOMMENDATIONS:

1.. The lack of procedures for Bilingualism must be considered the

immediate and primary problem leading to increasing family stress:

The entire Child Abuse and Neglect Service Network must assume

responsibility for integrating the Spanish language and culibre at

all Levels of i.ts operation if its true goal is the reunification

of families.

2. Court dependency'and review procedures, Protective Services role

and the Legal System must be re-evaluated in terms of the promotion

of further abuse'ind \their insensitivity to'the needs of the Latino
t'

family. Due I'T:)cess and\the Right op Equal aAd Fair Representation'

are key questions which must-be addressed.

3. Advocacy, eitheY from within the represented service netWorks or

through legal or legislated community response must be viewed as a

priority in aiding any'Latino iamily wlthin the helping systems of

'Child Abuse and Neglect.
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4. Research regarding the disposition, lenpth of placement follow-up,

referral retources and othef1actors should be initiated at the \

Federal, State and County level.

#

d. ALTERNATIVE MOCILS/BILINGUAL-BICULTURAL RESOURCES

PROBLEM STATEMENT: The restrictions and limitations placed upon those

proftessjonals/para-professionals woildng wiih Latin'o fam4lies arid the

. problem'Of Chird Abuse and NegleCt are the result of many opposing

influence s.cefrhe need to dertie, develop and implement resources ands'
\

treatment modtls froM within a Latino professional/para-professional/

community framework was the initial intent for preparing,this PoSition

Paper#. The goal is to decrease the possibility of Child Abuse in the

Latino Community through the development of supportive, educational and

. culturally designed family oriented treatment programs from throughout

its members life-cycle. 4

,i

The.lmategies n developing alternative models and biculidral i.esOurces
,

range from alterin current methods and practices to the development of

'new and unique serv ce models. The process suggested for developing

strategies is first,-to identify those practices which restrict the

opportunity for optimal growth. The need for bilingual/bicultural,personnel,

sensitivity to Spanish language needs, and cultural sensitivity in under-

standing the circumst nces of Child AJ,I4 e are practices which have been

identified in this pape Research iowever is sxill very necessary in

- assessing the e'ffects of these practices on the Latino population.

11

4

Second, once these practices are identified, a decisron to develop straftegles
44

to resolve any cultural or theoretical inconsistency, should focus on
.

approaches both within the Child Abuse Service Network and from the community.

Community based resource systems haye been suggested as one alternative

approach. From wiihin the Service Network, the need for a comprehensive

systern(of accountability, re-evaluation of present prOcedures and

(/

regulations, and'the development of a bilingual/bicultUral work force hav
w

(

13-
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been
/.

suggdsted as possible stfategies which focus on e.he Latino Communities

needs.
41.

RECOMMENDED ALTERNATIVE RESPONSES:
r

1. Develop Bilingual/licultural Manpower resoui.ces. There is'a clear

need for more Bi1'ingual/Bi.cultura1 professionals and para-professionals

sensitive and dedicated to the lives of our people and children.
,

There is a lso a need to assure that Bilingual/Bicultural personnel

are recruited, traLned and edu,qted to work with Latino families.:

and groups who become entan4led in the web of Child Abuse and Neglect.

We must demand more Spanish-speaking employees at all levels of

prevention, identification and treatment.

This includes more Latino/Chicano doctors, nurses, social workers,

police, teachers, /as well as, Clinikians.

2. Accountability: There must be developed a accountability within

federal, statelbnd local service systems designed to assess the -

effectiveness of the response from these Networks towards the Catino

Community.

3. Need for Research: There is a dire need for research studies relative

to the Latino-,Chicano-Mejicano Community and Child Abuse and Neglect

practices.

There currently existsjew validly tdeptifiable criteria, or culturally

relevant indicators to assess the problems of "abuse" or "neglect".

It would appear that the responsibility for establishing and Ydnding

cultOtally appropriate research should especially fall upon federal

ancljtate governmental ChIld Abuse and Neglect,Service Systems (e.g.,

Title XX Funds, PL93-247, N1MH).

14
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...4. Family,Crisls Intervention: There is a consensus thai the utility

of Family Oriented Crisis intervention Services are one el-ement of

servIce delivery which must be explored further. Bilingual/Bicultural

professionals and para-professional staff'cquld well be'tntegrated

..-throph the Juvenile Justice/Community Mental HeAth Systems.. The

specialrzed services of Crisis Intervention, Referral, Advocacy
0and Child.Abuse Liaision are especially i4mporta4 in working with

PHigh Risk"latino groups; such as, the isolated family or the

undocumented family. The lternative ServIces perspective require

sensitivity'and awareness of cultural community dynadics and resoyrces.

-Our experience is that these innovative bicultural apOoaches (primary

preventroa, treatment, educational which again, .ca'n be documented) usually

. are terminated once the personnel responsible for their development,

. leave. ,

5. eseventive Intervention: 'Preventive Intervention fs perhaps the least

validated but most important element in developing alternative methods

of response. Varicds professionals and para-professionals have, begun

td, formulaty and develop innovative, culturally sensitive programs.

Oftentimes these programs fail to be fully supported by agencieand 44

operate on'a shoestring. Educattaai packages in Spanish, using

Audio/Visual modes of communication, which teach ourIparents and

community about Child Abuse and Neglect are some examples of other
4

approaches'.

Excellent individual work in this area was.initiated by Teresa Ramirez-

Boulette, Ph.D. and Maria I. Mattinez, of Santa Barbara, California:

They taped a series calle&"Cinco Minutos" designed for high risk mothers.

Dr.,Boulettc developed a model called "Fiestas Educativas" designed

to provide culturally relevant a'rea spetIfic education to parents in

itype of health fair milieu. "Meriendas Educativas" has also provided'

15. 17
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,

'0

a forum forpothers to come together in a supportive invi'ronment.

."Semillas de Futuro" a film script Latino cOild abuse play needs

only tot be funded to be a valuable educational bijingual film.

Barbara Smart Sanchez, San Jose, California, was 4nstrumental in

this effort. ,

.-\
6. Coffmunity, Development: The intehtion of community developMent in

l

Child Abuse and Neglect System is to assure that each communi'ty

exAlore its own concerns of Child Abuse ahd Latino families and

.its own.resources. Community based resggice netwqrks which(encourage

para-professional or volunteer activity amono community members would

'be one goal. The development of community links could provide additional

resources; such as, Spanish-speaking foster homes, parent education

supportive group buildfng: As well as a Forum for 'families to Advocate
_ -

for the nedds of abused children and thein families (e.g:, Familias

Unidas Latinai model).
,

A'
J. 7a.

7. Parents as Resoutces: *I-family, the parenCmust be a primary earget

t

for,any effort-lin effectively wotking with Child Abuse and NegYictG -
in the Latino Cbmmunity. Parents find themselves raising theNifamilies

in accordthce with values they received from their family. Yet, Latino

parents are told in many ways that those values are inappropriate ind

are discouraljed in usingthe strengths of the familial structure.

Familias Unidas Latinas as one parent project, recognizes the individual

family value base within a bicultural approach to child abuse. The

model focuses on issues which impact the family 0 a broad scale both

psychologNaally and culturally, The potenial st ngth ofethis type

of model lies in its reinforcement of the family uni s a primary mode

of prevention, its Multiple per pective towards family life, and in

its recognition of culture as invalOable strength.

16
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;

SUMMARY

Jf

I

The issues and remedies proposed in this paper are seen as ahttical And as a

beginning step. Certainly other networks,.other approaches-and other remedies

can .enhan e our Latino/Chicano communities efforts to improve the quality of

life for all. \ .

As the'various problem statements propose, there.appears to be a marked

difference 4mong the c/A experts and Latino/Chicano professionals in current
. .

theorltical basis for viewing ca/n and in the conceppal framewomk'within

!I

)
which hel ing approaches are developed..

...

j,

NThere are many areasOpen.to dialOgue and action strategies.
,

*,

CZ/il .

October, 1979
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CALIFORNIA LATINO FEDERATION OF CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT COUNCILS.'

RESOLUTIONS

../
.

, o --

Presented at the Fourth National Ctinfer7ce on child Abuse and,Neglect
(

-October 10, 1979 .

, - : .

LosmAngeles, California

, WHEREAS over,,12 million of the, nation's population are Syanish
-speakinveuznamed;_and____

WHEREAS the Spanish speaking sprnamed constitute the largest '

minority group,in the Southwest; and

UMUMEAU,,,aver 50% of this population are minors under the age of
nineteen (19);.ani

Ar.

WHEREAS, bY all demograNIC megsures, i.e., employment, edudation,
housing, incame, univailability of social/hea14h/legal resources,.this
poPulation is identified as high risk for child-abuse;.and

WHEREAS there ire no available statiiiids to support ar refute our
contention that the.effects ief PL93-247 are hazardous to the health and
welfare of-our Latino children and parents; and

WHEREAS there has been a historical negligence and lack af
accountability in addressing the needs of the Chicano/Latino/Spanish-
apeaking comapnity in the area of dhild abuse and neglect and family
welfare; and

WHEREAS bilingual/bidultural ,ulti-disciplined professionals/
paraprofessionals,and laypersons aie deeply concerned with the legal
rights, personal gratith, human development and welfare of our children
and our families: Therefore be it

RESOLVED, That the California Latino Federation of Child Abuse and
Neglect CounciIeland The National Chicano/Latino Caucus of the Fourth
National Confeilhce adCbild Abuse and Neglect hereby aäopt the folloWing
resolutions:

21
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WHEREAS, although this Fourth gitionil Conference.= Child Abuse

and Neglect is held in a high. din*ity Latino populated area.and has

reflected an inCrease ia Chicano/Latino
Caucus,participation in plaAning

and organization Of a National Position
Paper; the overall conference

iav l(4ment, 'nevertheless, -is
insufficient to reflect the needs mf.this

larest growing minority group: Therefore be it

).
SOLVED, Thatea

Chicano/Latino Task Force lath a working budget be.,

established early to assist in planing and development of the Fifth

National Conference on Child Abuse, nd Neglect; and be it

'RESOLVED further, That dialtue begin, to discusmthe convening of .

.a National,Latino FamilY Welfare onferenceisimilar
to'those held for

other racial and ethnic groups in
preparatiogifor the White House

Conference.
.

\

- 111.1

#

ldren's Bureau currently
allocates training m es

hi-Sta

Al

,
WHEREAS there is no state or federal accountability with'regard to

'the state or federal plan for the use of these funds for the.recruirment

and training of sorely needed'bilingual-bicultdral
children and family

servicem workers; and

service agencies in highly populated
Latina=ycommunities decry

their ina ility to locate.trained personnel in child and family wegare

fields: l',Therefore be:At

, -

REgOLVED, That the Children's Bureau initiate a mechetisliiienvolving

extensive Chicano/Latino
participation) to survey aad toyhold'iCcountable

the states Departments of Social Services and the
Universities, in the ,

utilization and distribution of allocated monies under Title rvis Sect1on:452

for academic preparation of bilingual/bicultural.Orofessionals
to work in

the Latino Community in the area of child'and family welfare.

for graduate training in Child and F. y e

Universities; add

WHEREAS the Spanish-speaking surnamed
community, though not represented

in policy or planning, is. bfteu used by governmental aad
state agencies as ,

a means to jUstify funding alloCations; and

WHEREAS, at the time of program iMplementation,
the'services delivered

are eithertinappropriate or culturally irrelevant; and
..,

.

WHEREAS,staff development,
coordihation, planning and implementition

of Child abuse/neglect programa do not impact on the Spanish-speaking

bammunity;' and existing child abuse systems are non-bilingual, non-
,

bicultural and/or
insensitive to these needs;, and

, WHEREAS the lack of bilingual/bicultural
staff impedes the effective

t delivery of services and may be, in factounduly harmful to rhe Chicano/

Latino family welfar, and violate due process legal sanction*: Theref e

be it
,

.

,
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RESOLVED, That Affirmative Action be implemented in the hiring

and promotion of bilingual/bicultural staff in policy, planning, program

development 'implementation levels of government; and be it

RESOL further; That
t

a Child/family welfare and protective

services c ication program for bilingual/bicultural paraprofessionals

and profes 'als in the area of child abuse and neglect be implemented.

NI.WHEREAS culture ly sensitive, biliTgual, Chilid abuse/neglect, public

A education materials are non-existent for the Spanish-speaking/bicultural

community; and

/

' WHEREAS there exists ecritical lick of Child abus /neglect resources

in the areas of research, training and program development with which to

demonStrate effectivsmodels to prevent and treat the problem, thereby

IAdversely affecting ihe Chicano/Latino population; and

dn Child Abuse and Neglect for demonstration program development, various

categories of national and regional,resource centers, and other programs;

80 million) less one percent have been designated specifically for
and since the pees t lof PL93-247, otota monies spent (approximately

the ChicanoiLatinotommunity: Therefore be it
,

RESOLVED,,That the National Center on Child Abuse,and'Neglect,

Administration for.Children, Youth and Families, ChildXen's Bureau,

Department.of Health,.Education, and Welfare, Washington, D. C., develop

a budget foi the appropriation of adequate funds to specifically address

'the research, training, program development, and educational needs of the

Chicano/Latino Community in the area of Child abuse and neglect.

IL
WHEREAS there is a lack of Chicano/Latino representation in policy

\,making levels within: a) the National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect,

b) Administration for ghildren, Youth,and Families, c) Children's Bureau,

d) Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Washington, D. C.; and

WHEREAS the National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect, the

Administration for Children, Youth and Families,,Children's Bureau, and

HEW are largely ignoraat of the needs of this largest growing minority

group; and

WHEREAS there is a lack of accountability through effective policies

and planning for the more than 12 million Latinos served by the Children's

Bureau and the National Center for Child Abuse and Neglect: Therefore

be it

RESOLVED, That extensive recruitment and appointment of Chicanos/

Latinos in policy making positions on all levels of government be

implemented and that full.Chicano/Latiao participation be part of the

process of Affirmative Action implementation, reviewing of budget

appropriations and program development; and be it

A
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RESOLVED further,:Thit a NATIONAL CHICANO/LATINO TAHK FORCE be ,

stablished on the Children's_Bureau with the intent and purpose of
developing,a master plan (to include thePollection and analysis of
\appropriate data, and thmdevelopment of recommendations for
implementation) on the isaues which affect the.Chicano/Latino family;'
that bilingual/bicultural support staff be this Task Force
with authority to acquire all relevant information rom allewcomponents

of the Children's Bureau and'related departments.

I
The California Latino Federation of Child'Abuse and Neglect

Councils and the National Chicano/Latino Caucus of the 'Fourth
National. Conference an Child Abuse and Neglect hereby approve these
resolutions with the intent of involving Chicano/Ladino/Mei:Loan
'American/Hispanic communities throughput the Southwest and the
United gtates in thi,development of unififed eupport for the -

41tplementation of these resolutions through legislatiou,,possible
Legal action and appropriate action by governmental agencies.

Furthermbre, we insipt that this long overdue7Mplementation
take place in consultation with our prdfessional networks and

. within timelines approved by the California Latino Federation of
Chiad Abuse and Neglect Councils and The National Chicano/Latino
Caucus.

BARBARA S CHEZ SMART, rdinator
California Latino Federaiion
of Child Abuse and Neglect Councils

('GERALDINE ZAPATA, ,Codr, Pator
National Chiceno/Litino Cautus

.Dated this..10th day of October , 1979.
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